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St Peter's Church Office
The Office is in the Church Lodge, 14 Lutton Place, EH8 9PE.
Charity No: SC017358
It is open from 9am – 2pm from Monday to Thursday.
Visitors are welcome to pop in and see us.
0131 662 9171 or office@stpetersedinburgh.org
Clergy Days Off:
Rector, The Revd Canon Fred Tomlinson - usually Monday
If you or one of your family are sick or have gone into hospital,
please let the clergy know as soon as possible
and, if you want them for any reason, please do not hesitate to
telephone.
Please consult the Rector before any arrangements are made for
Baptisms, Weddings or Funerals.
If you would like to have a copy of sermons please let the Rector know.

Notices for the Sunday Pewspaper
Need to be with the office by noon on the preceding Wednesday.
Additional notices may be passed to the clergy to read out at the
various Sunday services.

Contributions to News & Views
Articles and advertisements are welcome and can be emailed to
office@stpetersedinburgh.org and cc'd to
rector@stpetersedinburgh.org
Copy in the body of the email or Word documents, please do not send
PDF’s. Handwritten or typed articles can also be left at the Church
Office (address above). Photographs and drawings are also welcome.
The DEADLINE for articles for the April and May edition of News &
Views is Thursday 17th March for publication on Sunday 27th March.
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Rector’s Letter February and March 2016
Dear Friends
Time to grow….
We’re now approaching the season of Lent, the forty days of
preparation before we celebrate Easter. Now that we’re almost in a new
church season, I know I’m aware too of the changing of the season
outside – winter may still have more to say to us, but spring is slowly
beginning to appear.
These two seasons – Lent and Spring – come together for me in that
both are concerned with growth. At the same time as outside things are
springing to life, we’re seeking to grow in our inner life, as individuals
and as members of our church family of St Peter’s. Lent offers us the
chance to grow in our awareness of God’s great love for us revealed in
his Son Jesus, and then to respond freely to that love as we are moved.
Growth in encounter…
Picture the scene: a man has a greenhouse. In one corner of the
greenhouse he places some plant pots; in another corner goes some
compost; in a third he places a bag of bulbs; in the last corner goes a
watering can full of water. If he leaves them like that, will he get a
beautiful display of flowers in a few weeks – of course not! He’s missed
the crucial element – the coming together and the interaction of the
various elements in order for growth to occur.
The same holds true for us in Lent. There’s no point in having ourselves
in one place and, say, our closed Bibles in another, where our busyness will not allow the two to come together. I know for myself that it’s
only when I take some quiet time each day with a few verses of the
Bible and let them lead me into a time of prayer that God can get to
work. Let me encourage you to find some time and space in these days
– it may be hard work but it’s worth it.
The importance of interaction is also there for us as members of a
church family. A good way to grow is to encounter others – to meet and
speak together so that their faith bumps up against ours so as to let
what we each know of God touch and build up the other. Let me
encourage you to take advantage of different ways to do this at
St Peter’s in Lent and beyond: perhaps you could:
 join a Lent Study Group meeting locally in Newington (see note
below)
 come to a Lent neighbourhood communion service
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 take time to stop and reflect - engage with ecological and world
development issues.
Whatever you decide to do this Lent by yourself and with others, may it
open you to God’s love and help you to grow in faith.
Yours, in His service

Fred
M0nday Group
The Monday Group meets regularly at 7.30pm in the choir vestry during the winter
months – October to April – on the first and third Mondays of the month. Please
note that membership is now open to all, both men and women.
On Monday December 7th we had a Craft Evening led by Jane Taylor, we made
very fancy Christmas cards. One week later, on December 14th, we had the first
of this year’s afternoon meetings, with a speaker from “Fresh Start”. Although
holding a meeting on a weekday afternoon precludes attendance from those
members who are working, several former members who do not like going out in
the evenings were able to come. On Monday 18th January members enjoyed the
annual not-Christmas party at Margaret Garden’s house – excellent food & drink
and some silly games, a good time was had by all.
Shrove Tuesday is on 9th February and we will be having our usual Pancake
Party and Silent Auction. We are looking for items to sell. Please contact Liz on
667 1191 if you can donate anything – she can collect from you. Unwanted
Christmas gifts are our speciality.
On Monday 1st February Anne Tomlinson has again kindly invited us to a Quiz
Night at the Rectory. On Monday 22nd February we will have the second of our
afternoon meetings – 2.30pm in the Hall, with a speaker from Rachel House. On
7th March Liz Laihye, Betty McEntire’s niece, will be giving another travel talk and
on 21st March Sue Whitehouse will be giving a talk about the Holy Land.
Do consider joining the Monday Group. Members of St Peter’s of all ages and
their friends are most welcome to join the group, we are a friendly bunch and have
an interesting variety of speakers and events. Further information from any
committee member – Liz Philp, Pamela Dugan, Margaret Garden, Jennifer
Milligan, Fiona Smith or Jane Sutherland.
Liz Philp
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News and Views Quiz
Who said this (or was reputed to have said it)?
1. L’etat c’est moi.
2. Are you free?
3. I used to think there were two things that were infinite: the universe
and human stupidity. Now I’m not sure about the universe.
4. If I have seen further it is by standing on the shoulders of giants.
5. Doctor Livingstone, I presume.
6. I know the kings of England, and I quote the fights historical
From Marathon to Waterloo, in order categorical.
7. Think, when we talk of horses, that you see them…
8. Think, when we talk of horses – I don’t think we do talk about
horses, actually…
9. Keep a weather eye for a seafaring man with one leg.
10.
I see no signal.
11.
We could go in your umbrella.
12.
I drowned them in the interest of the public. (Said of the
singers in an opera)
13.
Ich bin ein Berliner
14.
It is a far, far better thing that I do, than I have ever done.
15.
The world is all that is the case.
16.
Oh no it isn’t.
17.
No, stop messing about.
18.
Sire, he lives a good league hence.
19.
Let them eat cake.
20.
“I’ll have a Wenceslas pizza.” “Signor?” “You know, deeppan, crisp and even.”

Answers on pg 8

John Wade
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Music Notes

For children in Primary 3/4 – S3/4 or aged 8-16, Junior Choir is taken
by Rupert and aided by Sheila, and it is during these rehearsals that the
repertoire is learned for Sunday services, which the children sing with
the adult choir. The children can also take the opportunity to sing in
other church events and occasional concerts. All Junior Choristers
attend Sunday’s Cool during services when appropriate, and receive a
small fee when they sing at a Sunday service.
Junior Chorister rehearsals:
Thursday: 7pm-8pm: Choir Rehearsal
Sunday: 10am: Choir Rehearsal, 10.45am: Morning Service
The Adult Choir for anyone aged 16+ is an enthusiastic group of adults
who sing an anthem at every Sunday morning service, Choral
Evensong once a month, and at various other services and events
throughout the year such as those during Holy Week. They also give
occasional concerts, last year singing Duruflé’s Requiem on Good
Friday. The repertoire covers an extensive range of music and styles
from Renaissance to Modern day.
Adult Choir Rehearsals:
Thursday: 7.45pm-9.30pm: Choir Rehearsal
Sunday: 10am: Choir Rehearsal, 10.45am: Morning Service.
Choral Evensong (Usually the 4th Sunday of the month): 5.30pm:
Choir rehearsal 6.30pm: Service
Meeting socially is very important to the choir, and the juniors often
have an annual trip to a show.
If any children or adults wish to join the choir, they can either speak to
Rupert or Sheila after a morning service, just turn up to any Thursday
session/rehearsal, or contact Rupert on 0131 664 3030 or
rupertforbes@dsl.pipex.com
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Many congratulation are given to Fiona Barton who recently achieved
her Voice for Life Gold Award. This prestigious medal is
the highest possible award that can be sat in the Voice for
Life programme, and she is the first chorister in St Peter’s
to have ever achieved it! We also congratulate Oliver Burrows, who
gained Distinction in his Bronze Award.
Forthcoming Concerts being held in St Peter’s:
Friday 11th March: 7.30pm
We are delighted to welcome back The Edinburgh University Singers,
conducted by Dr John Kitchen, with Morley Whitehead at the organ.
They will sing Duruflé’s Requiem, plus Motets by Duruflé and Villette.
Suggested donation £5/£8.

Saturday 12th March: 7pm:
Glasgow Chamber Choir, under the direction of Michael Bawtree, will
sing a selection of Sacred Songs, Old and New. This will include
Scarlatti’s virtuosic, ten-voiced setting of the ‘Stabat Mater’, one of the
jewels in the baroque era and his best known choral work. In contrast,
Sir James MacMillan’s hard-hitting ‘Cantos Sagrados’ offers a
contemporary view of the passion narrative, combining traditional Latin
texts with modern Latin American poetry.

Lent at St Peter's
Lent begins with our two services of Holy Communion on Ash
Wednesday.
11am - said service (Scottish Prayer Book) in the Millar Chapel
8pm - sung service (1982 Scottish Liturgy) in church.
At both these services the imposition of ashes will take place.
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Quiz Answers
Answers - some possibly apocryphal
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Louis XIV
Captain Peacock (Are You Being Served?)
Albert Einstein
Isaac Newton
Henry Morton Stanley
Major-General Stanley (Pirates of Penzance)
Prologue to Henry the Fifth
Michael Flanders abetted by Donald Swann
Billy Bones (Treasure Island)
Horatio Nelson
Winnie the Pooh
Sir Thomas Beecham – according to Gerald Moore
John F Kennedy
Sydney Carton (Tale of Two Cities, Dickens)
Ludwig Wittgenstein (Tractatus Logico-Philosophicus)
Panto audiences through the ages
Kenneth Williams
King Wenceslas’ page
Marie Antoinette
Your contributor dreamt it up himself, then found that people have
had it in Christmas crackers for years. Small minds think alike!

.
Gluten free wafers
Fred writes: Just a reminder to all attending services at St Peter’s that
we have gluten free wafers available. If you’d like to receive one each
time, please just tell one of the clergy next time you’re in church.
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Lent Study Groups
A weekly series of bible studies focusing on climate change – exploring
what the Bible has to say about our connection with our environment
and the particular responsibility we have to ensure that the poorest
have access to a fair share of the earth’s resources – is to take place
during Lent in house groups in Newington. It will be in the 5 weeks from
w/c 15th Feb to w/c 14th March; we hope to run at least one daytime
and one evening group.
For more details see
http://www.christianaid.org.uk/resources/churches/resources/biblestudy/bible-study-climate-change.aspx
If you would like to take part, please contact Ann Thanisch at
Craigmillar Park Church ,phone number 0131 477 2430 / 0781 494
9468; email annthanisch@blueyonder.co.uk as soon as possible with
the following information:
Your daytime and evening availability (Mon-Friday)
Would you be willing to host a group, and if so, are there any relevant
limiting factors to be noted – such as stairs to climb?
Are there any limitations to your accessing other homes – eg difficulties
with stairs, lack of transport?
Your contact details: name, address, phone number, email address

PATHWAYS INTO PRAYER
Prayer is such a fundamental part of our faith, yet something that we
can find quite difficult at times… or not know how to begin.
At St Peter’s during the coming months we hope that you will find
opportunities for prayer: for learning, for experiencing and for practicing.
It is hoped that we will all take a fresh look at engaging with prayer and
be encouraged to pray more, as individuals and as a Christian
community.
The exact programme has not been decided, but might include any or
all of these:
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- A new attractive prayer board, with prayers to use and the
opportunity to ask for prayers to be said for a particular situation.
Requested prayers could be said at our services of Morning Prayer or
at another time.
- Some people might like to use the ‘little green books’ we’ve used
before to pray at home – perhaps at the same time as others or any
time to suit yourselves.
- Prayer groups might be established.
- We could have prayer intentions for the week included in our weekly
pewspaper and published on our website.
- Opportunities to learn about praying and different pathways into
prayer could be offered.
- We could produce a St Peter’s prayer book with prayers and readings
for each day of the month.
The possibilities are endless and we hope that everyone will find
something that helps them. Do look out for changes and opportunities
in the coming months.
Janet McKinnell

AFTERNOON SERVICE
A number of people are finding our new afternoon service very helpful.
Thanks to our small band of faithful helpers, transport has been
arranged for one person unable to travel alone and the service has
been followed by ‘cuppas’ and home made cakes while we chat to each
other.
Do come along and join us – usually at 2.30pm on a second Tuesday of
the month.
The next dates will be 16th February (the hall is already booked on the
9th), 8th March and 12th April.
Everyone is welcome.
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St Peter’s Church Monday Group
Pancake Party and Silent Auction
Shrove Tuesday 9th February 2016
7.00pm

Tickets £5

Students £3

Family £12

Includes 1 sweet and 1 savoury pancake
with a glass of wine
All welcome
Do not take your unwanted Christmas gifts and other
good quality items to a charity shop, Please hand them
to any member of the Monday Group committee on a
Sunday morning or ring 667 1191 to arrange to have
items collected. You can even bring them to the church
hall on the afternoon of 9th February. Please bring all
your friends and neighbours – the more people who come,
the more money we will raise.
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Ann (Nancy) Donaldson
St Peter's lost a much-loved member when Nancy passed away
on Monday 18th January at the Victoria Hospital. Nancy herself
recorded that her arrival at St Peter's in 2008 and her time here
since had brought her great comfort, joy and many friends.
Nancy had known Anne (Ure) since they had met at nursery,
and she went on to be bridesmaid at Anne and Andrew's
wedding in 1966. She was also godmother to Pam (Dugan),
and cherished happy memories of times spent with Anne's
daughter Linda and granddaughter Emma.
Nancy attended the Episcopal Convent School in Aberdeen
until she was 16. She moved on to work in a sanatorium in
Bridge of Weir where she cared for the elderly, and indeed she
continued to work in this profession throughout her working life
until retirement.
She took great pride in her son Andrew who was born in
January 1967. Sadly, Andrew died of cancer in November 1993
at the tender age of 26.
Nancy's life changed in 1996 when she met Eric and set up
home with him. They had many happy years together, enjoying
holidays in Benidorm, dominoes weekly, and family visits. She
was always made very welcome by Eric's family.
Another good friend was Agnes. Having met when their sons
Andrew and Paul were school friends, their deep friendship
sustained them both and brought them great joy.
Nancy will be greatly missed at St Peter's, and at the end of her
life we pray that she may know God's rest and peace.
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Holy Week and Easter at St Peter's
Maundy Thursday – 24th March
Chrism Mass at the Cathedral at 11.30am
Service of the Upper Room with pedelavium
in St Peter’s at 7.30pm
Good Friday – 25th March
Walk of Witness starting Craigmillar Park at 10.00am
Ecumenical 3 Hours Vigil in St Peter's at noon

Holy Saturday – 26th March
Service of New Fire at 8pm
to welcome the risen Christ

Easter Sunday – 27th March
Holy Communion at 8.30am
Festal Family Communion at 10.45am
followed by Easter Egg hunt
Festal Choral Evensong at 6.30pm
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ST PETER’S CHURCH, LUTTON PLACE, EDINBURGH
NEIGHBOURHOOD LENT COMMUNIONS 2016
Once again, during Lent, we are offering a series of services of Holy
Communion in the homes of members of the congregation, both
afternoons and evenings. This is an opportunity both to worship less
formally than in church, and to get to know your neighbours. Although
we do hope that you will try to attend a Lent House Communion service
near your home, all dates are available to you. So, if you would like to
attend one or – indeed – more services, please contact your host(s)
directly – as soon as possible – so we can be sure of numbers. Contact
details are as listed below.
With every Blessing for a holy and happy Lent,
Fred, Sue and Janet
Date and Time

Wednesday 17 Feb at
7.30pm
Thursday 25 Feb at
3.30pm
Tuesday 1 March at
7.30pm
Wednesday 9 March
at 7.30pm
Thursday 10 March
at 3.30pm
Tuesday 15 March at
3.00pm

Celebrant

Hosts’ name,
address and phone number
at Liz Philp’s, 17 Crawfurd Rd
t: 667 1191
at Delia Keir’s, 12 Lauder
Road t: 667 3865
at The Rectory, 3 Bright’s
Crescent
t: 667 6224
at Sue Whitehouse, 157 The
Murrays
t. 672 1308
at Ronnie and Dorothy Munro
55 Durham Terrace t669 3953
at Joan Steven 4/1 Dun-Ard
Garden t: 662 1707
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St Peter’s Bethany Night Shelters – a Community Outreach Group
(COG) Initiative
Since October 2015 St Peters has been hosting night shelters for the
homeless. To prepare for this venture, Gloria Lo and Liz Hare visited
Granton Parish Church to see how they did it. Then we had a trial
shelter in our own church at which we observed while members of the
experienced Hope! Church team did the catering.
It all looked possible so with the approval of the vestry we asked the
Bethany Christian Trust to put us onto their rota of churches which
provide shelter and a hot meal every night for Edinburgh’s homeless
over the cold months from autumn into spring. Volunteers arrive at 6pm
to prepare the food. After the meal, served at around 9.30pm,
volunteers tidy the kitchen and leave around 10.30pm while three
professional Bethany workers stay over to supervise the sleepers and
serve them breakfast. The hall is cleared early in the morning before it’s
needed for the next day’s activities.
At our first shelter on 31st October, Anita Rafferty, a member of the
Hope! Church, came along to mentor us. We would like to thank them
for all their support in giving us the confidence to proceed. Since then
we have cooked a hot meal, soup or pudding for five shelters attended
by 30 -50 men and women each time, depending on the weather.
Shepherd’s pie has proved to be our signature dish. It seems that
mashed potato is especially popular, bringing back memories of mum’s
cooking. Christmas pud, chicken and ice cream also go down well. The
only criticism was of a veggie option made from quorn, illustrated on the
photo! We’ve avoided this since.
The busiest shelter was on 27th December when we were grateful to
June Rapson for the extra ham she brought along to eke out the main
meal when we were starting to run short. The congregation have
generously provided home baking to hand out as an extra and this has
been a real hit with our visitors.
I think the many volunteers from choir and congregation have enjoyed
their stint helping to cook and serve the food and provide a warm
welcome to the sleepers coming into our church. COG thanks you all
and the people who contributed the gorgeous cakes. We hope that the
proposed hall and kitchen refurb will not prevent us from continuing this
immensely worthwhile venture, in which we reach out to Edinburgh’s
large homeless community, into 2016/17.
Liz Hare
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Helpers at the Bethany Night Shelter

Our Giving over Advent/Christmastide
Most of the Congregation will be aware that the recipient of our
Special Giving in December has been Richmond’s Hope, the Niddriebased group whose work is aimed at helping children and young people
who have been bereaved and supporting them through their grief using
therapeutic plat providing a safe haven to work out their feelings.
Our collections over Advent/Christmastide have enable us to pass a
cheque to Richmond’s Hope for £844.65 and, with the giftaid the
Charity will be able to draw back on many of the donations, this will
amount to a total sum of £1,064.10.
It should be noted that £362.25 of the above total originated from the
retiring collection taken after out Choir’s recital of “The Messiah” at the
beginning of December, so thank you to our musicians.”

Jim Phillips
Gifts Secretary
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Dates for your diary
February
Thursday 4th

Lunch Club meets at noon

Sunday 7th

Bring and Share lunch after 10.45am service

Tuesday 9th

Monday Group Shrove Tuesday Silent Auction

Wednesday 10th

Ash Wednesday Services at 11am and 8pm (Sung)

Wednesday 17th

Newington Churches Together AGM at 7.30pm

Wednesday 24th

Vestry meets in the rectory at 7.30pm

Saturday 27th

Scientists in Congregations event at 5.30pm

March
Thursday 3rd

Lunch Club meets at noon.

Sunday 6th

Bring and Share lunch after 10.45am service

Saturday 12th

Diocesan Synod at St Paul’s and St George’s

Wednesday 16th

Vestry meets at the rectory at 7.30pm

Sunday 27th

Easter egg hunt at noon

Monday 28th

Rector on holiday until 5th April
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Sunday Services at St Peter’s
7th February. Sunday before Lent
8.30am Holy Communion
(Scottish Communion Office)
10.45am Sung Matins
Hall Service
6.30pm Compline
14th February. Lent 1
8.30am Holy Communion (1929)
10.45am 1982 Communion
6.30pm Compline

21st February. Lent 2
8.30am Holy Communion (1929)
10.45am 1970 Communion
6.30pm Compline

28th February. Lent3
8.30am Holy Communion (1929)
10.45am 1982 Communion
6.30pm Choral Evensong

6th March.

Mothering Sunday

8.30am Holy Communion
(Scottish Communion Office)
10.45am All-age service
6.30pm Compline

13th March. Passion Sunday
8.30am Holy Communion (1929)
10.45am 1970 Communion
6.30pm Compline

20th March.

Palm Sunday

8.30am Holy Communion (1929)
10.45am 1982 Communion
6.30pm Choral Evensong

27th March.

Easter Day

8.30am Holy Communion (1929)
10.45am 1982 Communion
6.30pm Choral Evensong
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Sunday Services at St Peter’s
8.30am Holy Communion
This spoken Morning Prayer and Communion follow the 1929 Prayer
Book. There is no music and, on the first Sunday of each month, there
is no sermon.
10.45am: Sung Mattins
Held in the Church with the choir and organ: This follows the 1929
Prayer Book, and sometimes includes a choral version of a Canticle.
10.45am: Hall Service
An All-Age Communion service that is held in the hall. It is
contemporary in style and music, uses a simple Liturgy and is led by an
informal choir and instrumentalists.
10.45am 1982 Communion
This Communion service follows the 1982 Liturgy, with choir and organ,
and the congregational Communion Setting is by David Sanger, Noel
Rawsthorne or David Jenkins (James MacMillan in Advent and Lent).
10.45am 1970 Communion
This Communion service follows the1970 Liturgy, with choir and organ,
and the Communion Setting is by Merbecke.
Sunday’s Cool is held during the 1982 and 1970 Communion services
with the children leaving at different times depending on their age.
Everyone returns in time for Communion.
All Age Services
All Age services follow a simple Liturgy and mix traditional with
contemporary music using both the Organ and Instrumentalists as
appropriate.
6.30pm Evening Services:
Compline mostly follows the 1929 Prayer Book.
Choral Evensong is a sung evening service that follows the 1929
Prayer Book.
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People
CLERGY:
Rector The Revd Canon Fred Tomlinson
3 Bright’s Crescent EH9 2DB
Associate Clergy
The Rt Revd Bob Halliday
The Revd Sue Whitehouse

667 6224

28 Forbes Road EH10 4ED
157 The Murrays EH17 8UN

221 1490
672 1308

Lay Reader Mrs Janet McKinnell,
The Mill House, Newmains, Dunbar EH42 1TQ

01368 850604

DIOCESAN REPRESENTATIVES:
Lay Representative
Pam Dugan
Alternate Lay Representative
Fiona Smith

07765218757
449 4830

CHURCH ORGANISATIONS and GROUPS
Director of Music
Rupert Forbes
664 3030
Organist
Sheila Chisholm
629 9085
Choir Warden
Fiona Barton
663 0283
Sunday's Cool (Term time)
Derek Harley
07578132568
Sanctuary Guild
Ann Wotherspoon
445 4611
Servers' Guild
Bill Polson
667 6628
Parents & Toddlers Mondays 9.30-11.30am Derek Harley
662 9171
Parents & Toddlers Thursdays 9.30-11.30am Derek Harley
662 9171
Monday Group
1st & 3rd Mons 7.30pm Elizabeth Philp
667 1191
Prayer Group
Tuesdays 7pm
Revd Marian McKean
667 4573
Thursday Group
1st Thurs at 11am
Delia Keir
667 3865
Magazine subscriptions
Nancy Smith
443 2736
Magazine distribution
Elizabeth Philp
667 1191
CHURCH OFFICERS:
Vestry Secretary
Hon Treasurer
Gifts Secretary
Administrator
Sacristan
Verger
Hall Bookings
Finance convenor
Works convenor
Admin & Gen Purposes convenor
Social/Outreach COG convenor

Ronnie Munro
669 3953
Duncan McKinnell 01368 850 604
Jim Phillips
667 1107
662 9171
Liz Mackay
343 2216
Javi Gallarin
tbc
Pam Dugan
662 9171
Ralph Garden
221 1235
Liz Mackay
343 2216
Alison Mowat
667 2295
Liz Hare
337 8570
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